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DiMuro Becomes Latest AS Quitter

Former AS Secretary of Academics
Mike DiMuro

by Jennifer Merriman
AS Secretary of Academics Michael
DiMuro has become the second USD student
government officer to resign within one week.
DiMuro resigned last Thursday, while S usan
Buckel resigned September 22 as director of
the AS Speakers Bureau.
Both cited heavy academic workloads as
the primary reason for leaving student
government.
DiMuro, in his letter of resignation said,
"Considering my course load this year and
my work schedule I do not feel I could give
100%."
AS President Sam Attisha said that DiMuro
has "been flaking off since the beginning of
the school year."
DiMuro said that "with my course load and

USD Clubs Conform to
Title IX Restrictions
by Jennifer Merriman
The Office of Student Affairs is taking
strict action in its enforcement of policy
changes that affect several campus
organizations thatare in violation of Title IX.
"We want to make sure that they know that
we mean business." said Dean Thomas
Burke, Vice President of Student Affairs.
Most of the organizations that arc affected
have written a comprehensive constitution,
stipulating all the guidelines that the Office
of Students Affairs set forth in early
September.
Of the many organizations that are affected

by the provisions of Title IX, Alcala Men's
and Alcala Women's Clubs are merging under
one constitution. The two clubs will now be
known as the Alcala Club.
According to Chris Toward, Alcala Men's
Club president, "the two clubs will have their
meetings together. However, it has not yet
been determined who the officers are going
to be."
Now that the two clubs have merged,
there are two presidents. Toward said that
it is not known at this time how that is going
Continued on page 2

More Bicycles Stolen
by Thomas Edleblute
The rise in bicycle thefts throughout
California can be seen at US D, which haslost
seven bicycles in the past two weeks, and
SDSU, which has lost over 200 bicycles
since February. Security asks that any
suspicious people around the bicycle racks
be reported to the Security office immediately
for investigation.
According to Security Investigator Roman
J. Keating, "by law, all bicycles must be
registered." This can be done by the Fire
Department. USD Security is "more than
happy" to help students register their bicycles.
"Where you park your bike," Keating told
the Vista, "will determine how it will be
taken. Locking the bike and not securing it
to anything is like giving it away." Keating
recommends an expensive lock and chain to
secure all bicycles no matter what the value.
When you lock up the bike, he says you

should lock the front and rear tires to the
frame and then to some stationary object.
"Remember," says Keating, "just locking
the front wheel alone is a sure way to be the
owner of a front wheel only bike."
According to Keating, one of the best locks
on the market today is currently being sold in
the University Center's Outdoor Adventure
program. This lock, made by Avenir, is
guaranteed for the value of the bike if the
bike is stolen. This is because of the
circumvention of the lock's design. Outdoor
Adventure is selling these locks for $20 to
$25, and is open Monday through Friday
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m..
Keating also advises students to take all
easily accessible items from the bicycles.
This includes tire pumps and water bottles.
"Remember," says Keating,"it's your bike
so it's up to you."

30 hours of work and school, I couldn't give
100%, and I didn't want to do it if I couldn't
give 100%." DiMuro felt that he could have
gone on being Secretary of Academics but
no one would have benefitted from it.
DiMuro knew that he wanted to resign as
soon as he got behind in school and in AS
responsibilities, however, things got out of
hand before he foresaw that the only
alternative was to resign.
"For awhile I've known I wanted to resign,"
DiMuro said, and "I've talked about my
resignation with Sam on several occasions."
On Wednesday, September 28th, at the AS
executive board meeting, Attisha confronted
DiMuro with an ultimatum. According to
Attisha, this was the first time that he had
talked to DiMuro about resigning and he
expected an answer as to what DiMuro was
going to do on the 29th of September.
Attisha told DiMuro that he either had to
fulfill his responsibilities as Secretary of
Academics, thereby returning phone calls,
researching grants, meeting with faculty,
attending senate and executive meetings and
looking into student concerns, or he would
have to resign.
The AS does not want to look bad because
one person is missing up, so either DiMuro
would have to shape up or he would have to
be dismissed from his position, Attisha said.
DiMuro was in the news last April when he
tied with Michael Bonte-Friedheim in the

primary vote for Secretary of Academics.
Bonte-Friedheim withdrew and DiMuro was
declared the winner after an official run-off.
Although DiMuro resigned, Student
interests are being represented by other
members of AS on the Dean Search
Committee and tuition and budgetcommittee.
Buckel's registration raises questions as to
what Speakers Bureau events will take place
this semester. At this time, the first scheduled
event is November 15, although a speaker
has not been selected.
Now that DiMuro has been officially
dismissed from his responsibilities of AS
Secretary of Academics, DiMuro said "I feel
relieved now, but I'm sorry I had to give up
my position. It was a great experience on the
executive board. Though it was a tough
decision, I think I made the right one."
In DiMuro's letter of resignation he said
"AS is very important to me now as it has
been in thepast. It is out of respect for ASand
for the work Sam hasdone this yearthat I step
down. I feel it would be better for everyone
involved."
DiMuro does not have any bad feeling for
the AS. Attisha expressed that there are "no
hard feelings; Mike's a great guy, he just
didn't want to hurt the organization any
more."
Attisha noted that the responsibilities of
being the Secretary of Academics was "not
Continued on page 3

Gary Goes on Vacation;
Calvin Comes to College
by Mike Clune
After 3 years of running The Far Side in
the Off-Beat section, the VISTA is
changing comic strips. Instead, Off-beat
editor KentSligh has chosen to subscribe
to Calvin & Hobbes by Bill Watterson.
The move is a result of The Far Side
creator Gary Larson's decision to take a
two year leave of absence from the cartoon
business.
"Gary basically bailed on us,"explained
Sligh. "I called him several times last
week and we talked, but I couldn't
convince him tochange his mind. He felt
it was something he had to do."
Calvin & Hobbes premieres today oi\
page 8 of this issue.
Universal Press Syndicate, Larson's
distributor, will circulate> "classic
releases" of The Far Side, but Sligh
decided that the VISTA readership would
prefer to see new cartoons rather than
repeat releases.
Calvin & Hobbes, introduced in March
1986, has placed first in a number of
newspaper comics surveys.

Calvin & Hobbes chronicles the
adventures of a six-year-old and his toy
(sometimes) tiger.
Larson has requested a leave of absence
from his Far Side work after creating
2,862 cartoons over the last nine years.
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Title IX Restrictions Enforced by the Office of Student Affairs
Continued from page 1
to work. Further discussion regarding the
officers will take place at the first meeting of
the combined Alcala Club, which is scheduled
in two weeks. As far as Alcala Club recruiting
is concerned, Toward said that they cannot
do anything until the officer issue is settled.
Currently there are about 32 women and 16
men in the Alcala Club
Sigma Chi's"Little Sigma's" are forming a
support club. Ruffo Espinosa, Sigma Chi
president, stated that "Kandy Mink thinks
that the name "Little Sigma's" is sex
discriminatory," therefore the new club will
have a different name. A new name has not
been decided on at this time.
Personally Espinosa said, "I feel bad about
this [separation of the little sisters from the
brothers of the fraternity] because its changing
the whole Greek philosophy, but we must do
what they tell us to do."

"I feel bad about this
[separation of the little sisters
from the brothers of the
fraternity] because its changing
the whole Greekphilosophy, but
we must do what they tell us to
do." - Ruffo Espinosa
Julie McDonnell, Sigma Chi "Little
Sigma's" president, is writing up a
constitution that is in accordance with all the
guidelines which Student Affairs has

stipulated.
Sigma Pi"Little Sisters" will now be known
as the "Sigma Pi Emeralds". Emeralds are
the fraternity's stone. A constitution is being
written including the guidelines set up by
Student Affairs.
Sigma Pi president, Dave Reiling expressed
disappointment at the regulations which
Student Affairs has developed. Reiling feels
the "key focus of the little sister program is
having a one-on-one relationship with the
little sisters, and Title IX takes away from

by Brian Costlow
A sparse but receptive audience convened
in Manchester Conference Center last
Monday to hear why "Sex is More Than A
Three-Letter Word". The presentation was
given by Dr. Judy Pearson, a professor of
interpersonal communication at Ohio
University.
Pearson, who authored the leading college
text forgender communications, talked about
the role of gender in communications
relations.
Pearson claims that there are currently a lot
of problems in gender communications, but
she manages to offer some interesting
solutions.
The first problem often encountered is that
people often confuse gender, which is a way

Women's Regular $20 Men's Regular $16
More Specials
Foil Highlighting
Full Weave $35
Touch-up $25
(long hair extra)

Perms $30
Manicures/pedicures 20%off
Acrylic Nails (Full set) $25
Specials good with ad through 10/19/88

Not valid when stylist is requested

ELIAS HAIR DESIGN

268-8865

Full Service

7608 Linda Vista Road

U.S.O. STUDENT SPECIAL
FREE BALLOON BOUQUET
Six 9" Helium Filled Balloons
WITH ANY $15 PURCHASE (W/ COUPON)

•BATS
• BANNERS
• SPIDERS
• STREAMERS
• GHOSTS
• LOOT BAGS

•TABLECLOTHES
•BALLOONS
•PLATES
•CUPS
•SKELETONS

Reiling feels the "key focus of
the little sister programis having
a one-on-one relationship with
the little sisters, and Title IX
takes away from that one-onone relationship."

The WBG's, formerly an only female social
club has now added to their constitution a
statement of non sex discrimination.
WBG's president Veronica Bustamante
says "We're more than happy to oblige
University rules."

Gender Misperceptions Addressed

STUDENT SPECIAL ^
CUT & STYLE
1U

HUGE STOCK OF
HALLOWEEN
PARTYSUPPLIES

that one-on-one relationship.'

Reiling remarked that "under USD
guidelines, the base organization has little to
Alpha Delta Pi and Gamma Phi Beta have
written their new constitutions for their
support clubs. Neither club has chosen a
name.

•PINATAS
•PLASTICWARE
•PAPER GOODS
• CATERING SUPPUES
• BANNERS
• HELIUM RENTALS
•DECORATING
£
•INVITATIONS
•PARTYFAVORS

SAN DIEGO PARTY WAREHOUSE
5297 Linda Vista Rd

299-PARTY
299-7278

of interacting with others, with sex.
Gender can contain a mixture of masculine
and femcnine behavior, and the fact that one
is strong does not mean that the other is
weak.
The important thing, according to Pearson,
is that we recognize that a person's gender is
not always the same as their sex, and use
appropriate patterns of behavior when
communicating with others.
Pearson also discussed the different
terminology used by the female and male
subclasses.
Just as computer scientists have thicr own
terminology, unique within their own
subculture, so do different genders. These
terms are sometimes used between members
of different genders to define each other's

gender roles.
However in other contexts, such as a
professional meeting, gender specific
language can exclude members of one gender
from understanding the entire conversation.
Pearson cited an example where a male
colleague had used a sports phrase toillustrate
a point.
Pearson then began to talk about menopause.
Her colleague interrupted to exclaim that he
had no idea whatshe was talking about. "And
I don't know anything about sports!", Pearson
riposted.
She is also concerned that thecurrent verbal
and non-verbal symbol systems do not serve
men and women equally. There are
experiences that each go through for which
Continued on page 3

How to get
extra credit
without staying
after school.
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Just sign up for our Visa 2-In-l card. There's no
annual fee. No transaction fees. And a low 12.75%
annual percentage rate. Of course, if you'd rather buy
things with real money, you can also use your card to
get instant cash at hundreds of ATM's. If you're a
student, you can apply for your membership and card
by calling 491-3500 today.

San DiegoTeachers' Credit Union
4470 Park Boulevard; 5901 Balboa Avenue.
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DiMuro Neglects AS Responsibilities
Continued from page 1
one of Mike's highest priorities. He just
wasn't fulfilling his responsibilities. I want
people who want to make this their priority."
Since the beginning of the Fall Semester,
DiMuro has missed one senate meeting and
two executive board meetings.
As Secretary of Academics, DiMuro was
required to meet with faculty, research grants
and sponsor faculty forums. According to
AS President Sam Attisha, the position
requires the "least time commitment of all
the AS jobs, but is the most responsible job.
The Secretary of Academics represents the
student body, making sure that students are
treated fairly, and to also look into student
complaints.
Normal procedures will be followed in
recruiting anew AS Secretary of Academics.
The one difference, however, is that the

Gender Misperceptions Addressed

candidates will present themselves in front
of the AS Senate and the senate will vote on
the most qualified candidate. To run a whole
new election would be too time consuming
according to AS VicePresidentTom Gorman.

Continued from page 2

there are no verbal expressions. Men tend to
create new expressionsfor theseexperiences,
but women end up trying to use inadequete
existing expressions.
Pearson stressed that there are some
solutions to these problems. One must
seperate perceptionsof behavior from actual
Election packets are available from behavior, and realize that sex and gender are
the AS Executive Office. Packets are not the same.
We must become cooperative, not
due at the candidates' meeting
competetive
in our use of language.
Tuesday, October 11, at 7:00 pm.
Man-linked terms such as mankind, or
The position is open to all fireman, and male pronouns such as he or his
undergraduates.
(when actually talking about both sexes)
The Senate is scheduled to announce must be abolished from common languages.
the new Secretary of Academics on Pearson said that we should get rid of gender
linked references, such as sports or
Thursday, October 13.
menopausal analogies, when communicating
outside of your own gender group.
Both women and men must be free to

The Highlander
Says 'Yes' to Student
Charge Accounts
And, 'IVo* to Finance
& Interest ChargesI
The Highlander would like to help you get started on your future...
by responsibly handling your "$250 Club" Account, tlie credit history you
establish will help you qualify for other charge accounts — even a home or
auto loan. Your Account will hare a Credit Limit of $250. Your monthly
payments will need to be at least $25 a month.

You're Automatically Approved if you can
answer Yes' to these questions:
& Are you currently registered as a college student?
& Are you enrolled in an accredited community college, or university?
IT Are you a U.S. citizen or permanent U.S. resident?

create new words to talk about their
experiences.
The high point of the evening came during
the question and answer period. A persistent
heckler first suggested that Pearson had
plaigerized part of her presentation. He then
suggested that women wanted to change
language because they
feel inferior,
insinuating that Pearson's view of language
is not really sexist but imagined.
Pearson responded with an anecdote in
which Archie Bunker, on an episode of "All
in the Family", told a black person that
blacks were imaginingprejudiceagainst them
because they felt inferior. The audience
member then characterized Pearson as a
viscous woman.
"Viscous?", replied Pearson,"or just equally
aggressive?" This incident, more than
anything else illustrated Pearson's points
about how gender misconceptions can cause
communication misperceptions.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN...
Outgoing, enthusiastic students needed
immediately to help raise funds for the
University.
In addition to one's salary, callers receive
incentives donated by local businesses.
The following have shown tremendous
support for USD by donating prizes:

Plus our new sponsors:

NEWPORT ANNIE'S
ELIAS HAIR DESIGN
SOUPLANTATION
CALL 260-4754 TODAY FOR AN INTERVIEW

JOBS IN AUSTRALIA
Immediate opening for men and
women. $1 1,000 to $60,000.
Construction,Manufacturing,
Secretarial Work, Nurses,
Engineering,Sales.
Hundreds of Jobs listed.

CALL NOW!

206-736-7000

B' Do you have $200 verifiable monthly income (after rent, tuition,
utility and food expenses are paid)?
tr No past unsatisfactoiy credit history?
First impressions are made by the clothes }>ou wear— the way you present
yourself. The Highlander has been dressing San Diego men since 1950. Use
our experience and knowledge to get \vur clothing wardrobe on the light track.

6110 Hair Salon
McDonald's
Tom Ham's
Lighthouse
Earthquake Cafe
Sardina's
The Boathouse

The Spot
Penguin's Yogurt
Moose
McGillicuddy's
DelTaco
The Brigantine
Petricca's

(Ext. 202A)

CRUISE
Hon

hiring

men

SHIPS
and

women.

S u m m e r 8.
Career Opportunities.
(U i I i t r a i n ) Excellent Pay plu3
Uorld Travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc.
Call

Howl

206-736-7000

(x202C)

LINDA VISTA AFT.
$695.0© MO.

31u Highlander

Clothiers • Tailors • Haberdashers
Mission Valle)' Center / Grossmont Center / Fashion Valley's Upper
Level / University Towne Centre / North County Fair

Best value in area, near USD
3 bdrm/2bth, like new
dishwasher, washer/dryer in most units
move-in allowance

6631 Tait St.
Progress Mgmt.

286-1503
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Gorby on the Move
The recent purge in the Kremlin by Mikhail Gorbachov may well take the United States to a new and
unfamiliar area of relations with the Soviets.
The most obvious outcome of the so called perestroika purge is that Gorbachov will be free to
institute the reforms that he feels are necessary to
Soviet survival.
What we need to remember however, is that these
reforms will notonly affect the internal workings in
the USSR, but but also areas such as foriegn policy
and global economic policy.
There are growing signs that the Soviets intend to
shift their focus away from the indirect conflict
with the United States that has characterized our
two nations foriegn policies since the cold war.
Gorbachov wants better relations with Western
Europe, and does not intend to go through the U.S.
or NATO to reach his goal.

The Soviets have increased their activity in the United
Nations, assuming a positive role for the first timesince
it's inception, and have taken the initiative (at least in
Europe's eyes) in arms control.
Gorbachov also will entertain the foriegn minister
from the People's Republic of China this fall, a first in
the Cold War between those nations. Insiders say that
a visit to China may be in the works for Gorbachov
himself.
Some reformist political analysts in the U.S. have been
calling for a new U.S. approach to foriegn policy, one
that is not centered on our rivalry with the Soviets, but
considers each policy move on it's own merits, and one
whose long term goal is not countering the Soviets, but
increasing the stregnth and welfare of our own nation.
It is becoming apparent that the Soviets may have
beaten us to it.
Goerge and Michael, are you listening?

Not Another Poll!
In the tradition of the straw poll, Gallop poll,
maypole, bean pole and the infamous polecat, the
Vista is proud to announce it's very own poll. (Or
was that pole?)
This week and next, a ballot form will be printed at
the bottom of this column. Readers will be asked
which presidential candidate they prefer, and for
some demographic information. We ask all Vista

readers to fill it in, cut it out, and drop it off at the AS
office in the UC.
Results will be printed in the Vista issue immediately
preceding the election.
Remember folks, as Mr. Letterman always says:
"This is an exhibition not a competition, please no
wagering.

The Candidate of my choice is
Mike Dukakis
George Bush

Class Rank
Political Party
Hometown and State

I would like to respond to the
article in the last VISTA, "Food
Service Doesn' t Serve" There are
no words that I can think of that
will accurately describe the anger
and sadness that I felt when I read
this poorly written and poorly
researched opinion article. I will
try to be accurate and coherent
where the author of that article
was not. (Henceforth, the author
of that article will be called the
author because he did not have the
guts or the decency to use his
name.)
The very first sentence of this
article is absolutely false and if the
author had the intelligence to re
search the article he would have
known it to be so. If he had spoken
to Rudy Spanos, he would have
found out that the prices of the
meal packages offered by USD
are priced such that one does not
really pay for fourteen meals if he
is on the fourteen meal plan. The
price includes something called
the "Missed Meal Factor" (MMFV
The MMF assumes that a iarge
percentage of the population will
invariably and consistently miss
meals. For example, ii one priced
out the cost per meal for the ten
meal plan, the 14 meal plan, and
the 19 meal plan, one would find
that the 19 meal plan's cost per
meal is significantly smaller than
the price per meal of the 10 meal
plan. The reason is that the MMf
assertsthatastudentwith lOmeals
will not miss as many meals as the
student with 19 meals. Therefore,
the cost if the meal plans more
accurately charge for the meals
that will actually be used. There
fore, the author's presupposition,
"I am on the fourteen meal pian
because I paid for fourteen meals
a week" is false. Therefore, his
argument is flawed and his con
clusion, false, that is, 1 paid for it
so 1 should get all of it no matter
what.
The only points at all that are
worth mentioning are "I can not
take my friend to lunch"and "food
service will only let me eat during
prescribed hours." On the surface
these seem like good points,
however, closer inspection show
that they too are flawed. Both of
these points can be dispensed with
using the MMF. First, the MMF
assumes that only one person is
using a card. Second, the MMF
assumes that a student can eat
only 3 times a day. If a student
could use his meal card as many
times a day as he wanted to, then
there would be a smaller percent
age of missed meals. Incidentally,
MMF is also the reason why meal
cards are non-transferable. I guess
these are the so-called but un
named constraints that the author
refers to in the second paragraph.
The third paragraph offers us the
beautiful but idiotic metaphor of
the "unused meals stacked high

somewhere in the UC". What in the
name of reason is this metaphor sup
pose to convey to the reader?
In the second to last paragraph the
author proves to us his problem, he can
: >my think of one reason w hy he can
not eat his meals when he wants" :
"pure profit". Then the author gives us
his best and most professional quote of
the day, "Or maybe the people that run
food service just have a lower IQ than
a Grilled hamburger' J ust three observauons here. One, he can only think of
one reason because he, himself is
obviously an intellectual m ldget of the
highest order; two. obviously a busi
ness major, for the only reason he can
think is economic: three, the author
should go downstairs in the UC and
tell Rudy Spanos that he has the IQ of
a Grill Hamburger.
The last paragraph is an example for
all of you serious journalists out there
of how not to end an article.The author
again insults the food service people
by claiming that they will call him "a
bunch of bad names". Well wouldn't
you after this troglodyte libeled you in
front of the entire USD community?
Then the author insults the very read
ership that he is trying to incite To top
off the article, the author ends with a
self-proclaimed, egomaniacal. egogratifying, ego-masturbatory statement
about having the power to incite people
to acuon. In the end, the author is
correct, he has incited some ol us to
action.
Peter S. Andrade
Normally, although magazines often
contain an editorial reply to a letter to
the editor, newspapers refrain from
doing so, often more due to space
limitation than any other considera
tion.
cont. on page 5

The Vista is published Thursdays
during theschool year,breaks excepted.
It is written and edited by the studentsof
the University of San Diego and isfunded
in part by the AS.
Editorial opinions expressed in The
Vista do not reflect
those of the
University of San Diego, it's faculty or
student body. Opinions expressed on the
Op-ed page do not reflect those of the
Vista Staff.
The Vista is a forum for all members
of the USD community to express their
opinions. All lettersconcerning material
printed in the Vista must be typed,
double-spaced and submitted tothe Vista
office by 5 p.m. Monday forpublication
the following Thursday. Letters must
bear the authors printed name, phone
number and signature. Names will be
withheld from print on request.
Letters should be addressed to"Letters
to the Editor", USD Vista, Alcala Park,
San Diego CA., 92110.
The Vista also accepts unsolicited
opinions on topics not previously
discussed in these pages. Address any
such correspondence to "Commentary"
at the above address.
The Vista reserves the right to edit any
correspondence printed in this
newspaper for legnth, grammar, and
libelous content.
Advertising material published is for
informational purposes only .and is not
to be construed asan expressed or implied
endorsment or verification of such
commercial ventures by the staff the
AS or the university.

Enough is
Enough!
E Sticker holders can be incon
siderate
by Michael Bonte-Friedhiem
Enough is Enough ! The parking situ
ation tor students is already bad enough
without those possessing an "E" parking
permit making it worse. It is very frustrating
and annoying to arrive early in the morning
and see numerous of the aforementioned
vehicles parked in the student spaces while
the parking lots reserved for employees stand
quasi-empty.
Living in the Valley last year I observed
"E" vehicles parked in the lot east of the U.C.
every morning (and often had the temptation
of leaving a note on their windshields en
lightening them of their parking options, but
never did). Living off campus this year and
thus being subjugated to the parking prob
lem, 1 have decided to let them know that
what they are doing is not at all thoughtful.
I believe it is extremely inconsiderate of
certain employees to deprive us of our
spaces simply because they don't want to
walk a few hundred yards ( at most) more
and have the supposed right to park any
where. The effort I ask of them is minimal
but would contribute to alleviating this prob-

" it is extremely inconsider
ate of certain employees to
deprive us of our spaces simply
because they don't want to walk
a few hundred yards (at most)
more."
lem that we commuting students must face
nearly every day.
If there are not enough spaces for em
ployees then obviously they must park in
student spaces, but that should only happen
after all the reserved spaces are filled. Per
haps USD Security should patrol campus
every morning and issue those inconsiderate
employees a ticket. It they will not change
their behavior voluntarily such action might
compel them to do so. It would be nice for
USD Security not only to remind us of the
parking policy but also to remind employees
to be considerate in the form of tickets (this
is but one of their security's tasks, and this
not an attack on the Security department).
Unfortunately this letter will not reach
all of those at whom it is directed. Perhaps
the administration could write all employees
a note either asking them to be more consid
erate of announcing the new ticket policy
towards such behavor.

Letters
Continued from Page 4

This exception is being made in order to
clear up a misconception that Mr. Andrade
(and apparently many other readers) enter
tain about the courage of various Vista edi
torial writers.
If Mr. Andrade would be so kind as to open
the opinion pages of any large city daily
newspaper, (the LA Times will do nicely) he
would notice a series of unsigned editorials
under the masthead.
These editorials are ghostwritten by one of
the editorial staff members, but they reflect
the consensus opinion of the paper's edito
rial board.
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A Question of Ethics
by Quint Goodrich
Why have extraordinary eth ical standards
been set for our government officials?
Well, I am sure that thisquestion could be
easily answered by anyone. People who
work within the political arena wield in
credible power and influence. This power
can be used in two ways. On the one hand,
having political power means you have
the ability to get things done. An official
has the ability to influence events and play
a role in the outcome of a decision for his/
her constituents, on the other hand, they
have the power toinfluence events not just
for the benefit of their constituents, as well
as for "Friends". This trend we see to
wards the second of the two uses of power
is a disturbing development.
People in government are entrusted with
power of the people. In a democracy this
power of the people is freely given over to
politicians in order to benefit the people. A
great deal of trust is placed with the peoples
representatives to work for the benefit of
the people. When this trust is violated by
selfish, unscrupulous, advantage seeking
individuals, a crime of the highest order
has been perpetrated upon the people.

It is the duty of every citizen to the best of
his or her ability to seek out those indi
viduals, at every level,and in every type of
organization, who are suspected of using
their influence lor personal gain. This
search should not be limited just to offi
cials of the federal government, but to
state and local officials as well. Indeed
every individual who has been trusted
with authority of the people at any level
must lead a life above reproach. Any time
an individual places himself into the po
litical arena, he or she must be ready to
have every aspect of his of her life micro
scopically analyzed. If you will, an unof
ficial check on the politicians' power.
For those who wish to become involved
in, or are already involved with govern
ment, even student government, I caution
you, do not make the very fatal mistake of
using your power to influence to secure
benefits not available toeveryone. As soon
as this mistake, this exercise in poor judge
ment is made, your days will be forever
numbered. This is one of the prices of
choosing to lead a public life.
f

C A M P U S T H R O U G H MY E Y E S

Looking both ways...
by Irish Harrington-Maloy
Since I drive to school and to almost every
class, it has been my misfortune to observe
the absolute lack of concern the USD stu
dents have for their lives, bodies, books and
their little psyche's!!!!!
Due to some popular misconception that
"the pedestrian has the right-of-way in Cali
fornia," I have seen young men and young
women deliberately step in front of moving
vehicles (mine) on every part of this campus.
They cross "kitty-wampus", "catty-corner",
and in some instances actually step in front
of moving autos and saunter in front of some
joker doing 25
m.p.h., while they are
strolling at 3 m.p.h.
I just don't understand guys and gals do
you really want to live that dangerously and
tempt fate all of the time, just to prove the
pedestrian has the right-of-way in San Diego
and other California cities?
What is with vou....secret death wishes?
Desire to pit man/woman against machine ?
Or, are you so involved with your studies and
wrapped in such academic concentration
that you really do not know that you are in

This is the current style that the [/ista is
using on it's editorial page.
The editorial board is made up of the Vista
staff editors and managers. Topics are sug
gested by the board members, and after
discussion, if a topic is iO be used, the members
vote on which position the paper will lake.
The opinion editor, or at his discretion,
another editor, then writes the editorial.
If Mr. Andrade had done his homework
himself, he would have addressed his letter
to the Vista, and not wasted words maligning
the courage of one of our editors.
He also might have discovered that the ten
meal plan has been replaced by the seven
meals plus cash plan.

dire danger and hell-bent for destruction by
being squashed by my '79 T-Bird, who just
doesn't comprehend that you have the socalled right-of-way.
A very wise legal beagle once told me that
the cemetery is overflowing with people
who proved they had the right-of-way both
on foot and on the freeway!
May I suggest that each of you consult your
driver's manual from the DMV and really
lcam what is meant by pedestrian right-ofway, and if it isn't in there, call your lawyer
and if that doesn't work, call the under
taker!
Please fellow students...in the future if you
see a '79 Navy Blue and White T-Bird, or a
'77 Light Blue Chrysler coming your
way....please get out of the way because I am
statutorially blind. Also, neither of my cars
(even though they arecollector's items...i.e.,
clunkers) is aware that it does not have the
right-of-way. Since they are bigger and
older, like me, please give them and me wide
berth
thus protecting your parent's most
valuable asset YOU!!!
ERIN GO BRAGH
IRISH!

The Vista still maintains that people should
be charged for the meals that they eat, not
charged for 19 at the price of 14 in anticipa
tion of all the meals they will miss. Charge
they students correctly for each meal, and
then let the students get what they pay for. It
is also ridiculous to limit the times during the
day when people can use a meal, as the lives
of college students are rarely organized
around an eight hour day. This strikes this
editor in particular as an artificial construct
designed for one purpose: So that the MMF
won't bring Food Service's financial house
of cards crashing down.
Brian Costlow
Opinion Editor

Essay

.lust What Are
These Debates
For. Anvwav?
by Mike Magee
Two Sundays ago the American public was
treated to a rare phenomenon. The presiden
tial nominees of the two major parties came
together on the same stage to battle it out on
the issues...or, did they really?
Both men came into this elaborate press
conference with specific goals to accom
plish. Bush had to prove that he is presiden
tial material and convince the voters to con
tinue the "Reagan legacy". Dukakis had to
show that he is a not-so-liberal alternative to
the Vice-President and that it isin the nation's
best interest to change course .
Lost in all of this was the real reason for
having the debate at all. That reason being, to
actually show the average voter who and
what their choices are in November. What
the voters actually received was a vicious
exchange of name calling and a format where
the candidate is allowed just two minutes to
explain his entire plan for any given situ
ation. Clearly, we the people, are the losers
in this endeavor. Not only do we not get a
clearer idea of who each candidate is, but we
come away being more confused than be
fore.
It is obvious that a debate format should be
chosen that clarifies rather than confuses the
electorate. This should mean that more than
one or two debates be held each election.
Each candidate should be allowed adequate
time to present an intelligent, unrushed re
sponse. Also, the nominees should agree to
adhere to the issues and not deviate to sense
less name-calling or one-liners. By follow
ing thisexample, the voting public would get
a better understanding of where the candi
dates stand on the issues.
The campaign of George Bush, whom this
writer vigorously supports, happens to dis
agree with this line of thinking and would
prefer the current format. However, ours is
a system which permits and encourages
constructive criticism between allies. It is
truly ironic that the Bush campaign would
feel this way, considering the superb per
formance of the Vice-President at the last
debate. He more than proved his ability at
debate and in no way should he believe he is
any less a debater than Governor what's-hisname.

The Vista is looking
for students who
wish to write regular
editorial columns, or
who are interested in
editorial cartooning.
We are also seeking
guest editorials
from faculty relating
to their fields of
study.
Please call 260-4714 for more
information.
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USD Reaches Out to Area Seniors:
Outreach Weekend October 15-16
Community Service News
Senior Citizen Outreach Weekend is an
experience in reaching out and making life a
little more memorable. Senior Citizen
Outreach Weekend will take place the
weekend of October 15 and 16.
Students who turn in applications will be
matched up with a senior citizen in the
nearby community.Students will be going to
senior's homes to do house and yard work.
Theresa Spencer, a sophomore at USD,
took part in the Outreach weekend last year.
She said, "I thought it would really be fun to
help them (senior citizens) out."
Spencer continued, "I could have studied
(she said laughing) or played volleyball at
the beach, but instead 1 spent my weekend
gaining an experience that I can treasure."
Students will help seniors like Celeste
Nadillo, who was suddenly widowed two
years ago.
At first glance, Nadillo appears very able
for her age. But, she is physically restrained,
suffering from spinal problems to theangina.
The house work we take for granted, some
senior citizens are not able to perform. Jobs,

such ascleaning windows, mirrors or moving
furniture are unfortunately difficult or
impossible for many senior citizens to do.
Nadillo commented, "Oh, I'm so happy to
hear of this program—it's purely God sent!"
Speaking of the students who helped her,
'They felt like they were my children...they
brought so much joy into my life...I wanted
to buy them all lunch, but they couldn't take
anything."
Through the outreach program, it is hoped
that students see a whole different side of
life. The program's mission also focuses on
fostering a relationship between students and
seniors.
Spencer said, "We went to mass the next
day at the Immaculata (with Nadillo)...She
just showed us off to the whole
parish...Everyone just adored USDstudents."
The Senior Citizen Outreach Weekend is
held twice a semester. It is open to all USD
students.
A special orientation talk will be held
Wednesday, October 12 at 7 pm in UC 103104.

Foreign Service Lectures
Wednesday, October 12 UC 103 AB
Lectures at 11:15 and 2:00

Murphy Canter

Anne Yoakam
photos by Eric Brown

Canter, Yoakam Win Senate Race
by Kristine Ashton
Murphy Canter and Anne Yoakam won the
new Freshman Senator Run-Off Election
last Thursday.
After the primary election, Tuesday and
Wednesday, the competition was narrowed
down to three candidates. Canter received
151 votes, Yoakam got 118 votes, and Ciampa
followed closely behind with 114 votes.
In the primary election, 40 percent of the
Freshman Class voted.
There were ten candidates for the two
available positions of Freshman Senator.
Only 26 percent of the Freshman Class took
part in the run-off election. Canter received
147 votes and Yoakam got 133 votes.
Canter stated, "I feel a tremendous amount

of appreciation for the Freshman Class, and
at the same time I feel a tremendous amount
of responsibility for the Freshman Class."
He believes the freshman class is a strong
class with good ideas, that seems to be very
motivated.
Yoakam is very optimistic about the coming
year. "I want to hear what everyone has to
say, since I'm representing my class." She
also wished to thank everyone for their
support and votes, especially her campaign
staff
The new Freshman Senators are responsible
for representing the viewpoints of their class
to the Student Senate, and planning class
activities.

\

TODAY

STUDENT ACADEMIC
RESEARCH GRANT
GCFOBEEFEST *88
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
with entertainment by
NOW IN THE A.S. OFFICE.
THE BAVARIAN BEER
DUE NOVEMBER 14 IN THE
GARDEN BAND
A.S. OFFICE.
In front of the U.C. 12-2 p.m.
A.S. BEACH VOLLEYBALL
German Cuisine
TOURNAMENT
Brought to you by
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16
A.S. Cultural Arts
OCEAN BEACH, CA.
THEN, TONIGHT...
2 man & mixed doubles
CONTINUE THE OCTOBERFEST
SECRETARY GE
Register in front of the U.C.
CELEBRATION w/ a barrel of laughs
ACADEMICS
or at the sportscenter.
Showcase Presents
p®§n(tn©ini n§ ®p©nn0
** PRIZES FOR WINNERS **
Comedian TIM JONES
Application packets are available
Free Food and refreshments
8:00 P.M. IN THE GRILLE
now in the A.S. Executive
Office. Applications are due: FREE ADMISSION AND REFRESHMENTS Sponsored by: Sigma Pi, Togos,
& Classic Beach Sportswear.
TUESDAY, OCT. 11th 12:00 P.M
LOOK FORWARD TO...
HOMECOMING 1988
MARDI GRAS SOUVENIR
FILM FORUM
'CITY NIGHTS" at the San Diego Marriott
CUP DESIGN CONTEST
PRESENTS
Saturday, Nov. 5 7p.m.-la.m.
PRIZE: $75.00
"FATAL
$45 per couple
TIME: Designs due 5:00 p.m.
Bids go on sale at the U.C. Box Office
ATTRACTION"
Oct. 17 in the A.S. Exec, office.
October
12.
Quantity
of
bids
is
limited.
SUNDAY OCTOBER 9
WHO?: Contact Derrick Johnson
Presented by Social Committee
8:00 P.M.U.C. FORUM
at X7891 for more details.
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Lunch Bunch Debates over the
Issue of Single Sex Organizations
by Laura Evans
A group met last Wednesday, September
28, to discuss the issues involved in the
recent title IX rulings at USD.
"The Lunch Bunch", as it is called, is a
program put on a few times a semester. The
meetings are aimed toward gathering the
opinions from students on popular topics at
USD concerning women's rights.
In
Wednesday's meeting, the question of
whether or not single sex organizations should
be permitted on campus was discussed.
Val Pearson, Director of Student Activities,
led the meeting. The debate started out to be
a very general look at the female role in
society today; discussing global issues and
civil rights.
Further into the meeting,
however, the discussion was narrowed down
to a close look at little sister organizations.
Julie McDonnell, President of the Sigma
Chi Little Sisters' program, attended the
meeting as a supporter of the existence of
little sister groups.
The question of whether these organizations
are subservient or supportive was one of
great debate. "Where do you draw the line?",
one woman asked. McDonnell replied
quickly, "subservience is derogatory, it
implies unwillingness...whereas you support
someone because you want to."
McDonnell stated, "Our main purpose is to

support the guys...We are also having a trischool toy drive for Sigma Chi's
philanthropy, the mentally handicapped
children at Wallace Village." She believes
that people viewing the little sister group
from the outside do not know what is
happening on the inside.
According to McDonnell, people join little
sister programs to gain a special friendship,
to become part of a group, or perhaps to get
a big brother to fill the place of an absent
brother or father.

...the girls involved are putting
themselves on a lower level than
the guys in the fraternity, and
granting them dominance.

Those at the meeting opposing McDonnell
and the idea of a little sister program feel that
the girls involved are putting themselves on
a lower level than the guys in the fraternity,
and granting them dominance. McDonnell
fought back in stating that women have the
right to choose whether they want to be
dominant or supportive.
The two sides did agree that they wished
women would be as accustomed to leadership
as men. Both should choose what role they,
individually, feel comfortable with; leading
or supporting. "However," McDonnell
added, "you do not achieve that by ridiculing
those in such roles, such as the girls involved
in the little sister suppport groups."
The next "Lunch Bunch" that the Women's
Program will host is coming October 25, at
noon in UC 104. The meeting will discuss
feminism and if it has become a dirty word.

Katie O'Connell, an active member of the
little sister program stated, "I joined a little
sister organization because I feel it is a happy
medium between not being involved in the
greek system at all, and the full commitment
of asorority. The little sister program provides
not only a special bond between the big
brothers and little sisters, but also a closeness
is shared between the little sister as a group
within themselves."

might is COLLEGE NIGHT

DRAFT BEER $1.00 REG.MARGARITAS $1.00

"I joined a little sister
organization because I feel it is
a happy medium between not
being involved in the greek
system at all, and the full
commitment of a sorority."
-Katie O'Connell

Trifiletti Picked
For Alumni
Liaison Position
USD News Bureau
After an extensive six month search,
John Trifiletti recently was selected
to direct the University of San Diego
alumni relations office.
Trifiletti, 32, has been administrator
at USD since he graduated from here
in 1978.
"When we considered TriPs abili
ties and long association with USD,
we decided he was a natural choice for
such a challenging job," said John
McNamara, USD Vice President of
University Relations.
Trifiletti is in charge of coordinating
all activities for the 20,000 member
USD Alumni Association.
Among the first orders of business,
the Orange County native plans to
develop an aggressive, innovative na
tionwide program to locate and "bring
home" the large number of alumni
who have lost contact with the Uni
versity.
"USD is truly a remarkable place to
be, primarily because the administra
tion and faculty place a strong empha
sis on respecting the dignity of each
individual."
Before he was named alumni rela
tions director, Trifiletti was director
of special events for three years after
spending six years as residence direc
tor.

DELTS
We're looking for Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and even Seniors to
be part of USD's newest fraternity. If you've passed up joining a

Drawing to win:

fraternity, here's your chance to make a real difference.

$50.00 Carlota's Gift Certificate

Look for our table outside the University Center October 10-14,1988.

first one hundred people eligible
(Every Thursday during October)

NO COVER CHARGE
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
(With Student I.D.)

9 p.m. til CLOSE

Bikini Contest

W e d n e s d a y , O c t o b e r 12
9:00 pm
8 8 0 7 V i l l a La J o l l a Dr.
LaJolla (in the Ralph's Center)
457-4FUN
( d r e s s code r e q u i r e d Fri.&. S a t . )

Information is also available from the Student Organizations Office.
260-4802

DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY

Top value from

Panasonic Typewriters
For Limited Time:

10% discount to students and
faculty on certain models
We have Panasonic Typewriters to fit any need. From
portable, battery-operated, to word processing systems.
AMERICAN BUSINESS CO.
4404 PARK BLVD.
SAN DIEGO, CA 92116
291-2546
OVER 60 YEARS IN SAN DIEGO
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Smoking For My Health
by Kent Sligh
A few weeks ago I was leafing through a
magazine and I noticed theS urgeon General's
Wamingonacigarettead. Itsaid: QUITING
SMOKING NOW GREATLY REDUCES
SERIOUS RISKS TO YOUR HEALTH.
Now I've never been afflicted by any serious
health problems, but you never know when
they will crop up, so right then and there I
decided to quit smoking.
The only problem I had with quitting
smoking was that I don't smoke.
But I wasn't going to let that stop me.
Clearly the Surgeon General of the United
States was trying to tell me that I would be
healthier if I quit smoking, and I would be
stupid to ignore him. After all, if he doesn't
know what's good for you, who does?
Still, I couldn't very well quit doing
something that I've never done. There was
only one solution -1 had to take up smoking
for a short while so could quit and better my
health.
The first thing I did was buy cigarettes. I
decided that I should choose a brand which
reflected my personality and lifestyle. I
chose KENT KINGS.
I have to say right here that the human lung
was not meant to breath the smoke from
burning tobacco leaves. I know this because
the first time I inhaled I lapsed into such a fit
of violent coughing that I thought my lungs
were going to turn themselves inside out.
Later my smoking improved and I got to the
point where I could takea small puff without
gagging loud enough to attract the attention
of everyone around me.

OftfK!i
top Seven LISl

I have to wonder about the intelligence of
the first white man the Indians taught how to
smoke a pipe. "You say you're going to light
those dead leaves on fire and you want me to
suck up the smoke? Yah, that's great
Squatting Eagle, just like being down-wind
of a campfire! You know, you're probably
ruining my health with this stuff - hereChief,
have some more whiskey!"
As for me, I smoked four cigarettes before
I got dizzy and had to stop my smoking for
that day.
When my roommate found out about my
plan to take up smoking in order to quit and
greatly reduce serious risks to my health, he
told me I didn't have the brains God gave a
gerbil.
He told me that the Surgeon General's
Warning was only for people who already
smoked, and that I would be much better off
not smoking at all. He said cigarettes would
fill my lungs up with tar, and that it has been
estimated that each cigarette takes a minute
off your life.
Well, imagine my surprise! I was not happy
with the Surgeon General. I sat right down
and wrote him a letter and told him how
misleading his warning was, and warned him
of the possibility of millions of people taking
up smoking with the promise of a healthier
life in mind.
The Surgeon General hasn't taken the time
to respond to my letter yet, but he'd better I smoked four cigarettes as a result of his
negligence.
The way I see it he owes me compensation
for four minutes of my life.

1. Impressionable young drivers
distracted by passing mini-skirts.
2. Big f*!#in' palm tree branches that
hit bikers, scooters and car antennas.

sorority girls and other things that are
bad for your tires.
4. Mobs of campus tour-goers
unexpectedly stepping out into
crosswalks in front of your car.
5. Irish Harrington Maloy's light-blue
Chrysler (see page 5).
6. Homeless skunks craving affection.
7. Security.

by Murphy Canter
Today I learned that television was one of
the greatest inventions of the modern world.
I disagree. Case in point - The Oprah Win
frey Show.
I was watching Oprah the other day being
interviewed and I learned some shocking
things. Oprah is the highest paid personality
on TV and is considered a star - a big star
(could a woman her size be otherwize?).
Now think about that, here's a woman whose
claim to fame is interviewing such interest
ing people a a neo-nazi skinhead punk and
trans-sexuals. Interviewing these people in
and of itself may be interesting; but what
galls me is she makes her money by asking a
KKK member if he hates minorities and
asking a man who dresses like a woman, but
has affairs with animals if he's "confused."
Unfrortunately I tuned in to Oprah one day
and she had on a man - or was it a woman? well anyway, we'll call it a thing. This thing
had been told it was a female for the first
twenty-three yearsof existence. One day she
(or it) went to the doctor and low and behold,
it was male, what was Oprah's helpful
insight? "Did it cause any family prob
lems?"
What really baffles me is this: Where do the
producers of this show get this stuff?! Maybe
it's just me, but I don't usually run across
many brothers who married their sisters or
twins who were sepcrated in a coal mine
disaster and then reunited at the wedding of
one's son to the other's daughter.
But in all fairness to Oprah, she's not alone
in this idiocy. If she is the queen of stupid
exploit, then Geraldo Rivera has to be king.
You've heard of Geraldo; the man who

opened A1 Capone's vaults and found dirt.
Or maybe you know him better as the man
who went in search of "Murder in America."
I had two problems with that Murder show,
the first came when Geraldo was interview
ing a man who thought he was supposed to
kill a million people, then kill himself and he
would become God. What's Geraldo's
question? "Would you kill me?" - No
Geraldo, you're much too intelligent and
much too handsome, / meant a million other
people!!!
My next problem came when he was talk
ing to the parents of two sons, one son had
killed the other. Geraldo in his infinate
keeness asked, "Did this upset you?" - No
Geraldo, in fact, afterwards we took Johnny
to Baskin-Robins, but he shot the lady be
hind the counter!!!
Just so that you don't think I'm a cynic, I
will pay one compliment to TV talkshows, •
but this one really speaks for itself - The
Morton Downey Jr. Show.
Even though Mort hassome hair-brain things
on his show, he tells it like it is. I can actually
invision Mort having Satan on his show and
getting right up in his face, with his cigarette
smoldering. "So Mr. Devil (very sarcastic),
You thought it was very (getting intoa highter
pitch) funny to introduce evil into the world!
You SLIMEBALL!!!"
So the next time you switch on the televi
sion, think about it. Are there really people
who try to be comic book heroes in real life?
Does Oprah really have the right to ask
sexually abused people if they're angry at
their abusers? Do any of us really give a
Geraldo anyway?

Hostile Man Returns to Claim AS Office

Top Hazards on Marian Way

3. Potholes, speed bumps, intoxicated

Neo-nazi Trans-sexual
Exhibitionists on Drugs

Hostile Man is back!!!

by Michael Hall
With the vacated office of Secretary of
Academics up for grabs this week, Hostile
Man has returned in a flurry of action to
claim the position. The popular thin guy with
the melon head and fiercegrimace demanded
to be appointed to the job, or have a new
election ran to fill it.
"They don't want to hold a new election,"
said Hostile Man, "because they know I'd
win again!"
Hostile Man won the run-off election last
year against Mike DiMuro in a write-in
campaign for Secretary of Academics, with
a voteof 14 to 10. DiMuro, who resigned this
week, was given the job by the AS Election
Committee in spite of the results.

Calvin and Hobbes
HI SUSIE! GUESS WHAT
1 BROUGHT FOR LUNCH.

by Bill Watterson

HO! GO SIT BY SOMEONE
ELSE, OK? \0U ALWAYS SAY
YOUR LUNCH IS SOMETHING
REVOLTING, AND I DON'T
VJ&NT TO HFtvD

"I don't think DiMuro and the rest of the AS
could handle the fact that I am the legitimate
Secretary of Academics,that I am the people's
first choice," he growled.
Hostile Man had been in the middle of a
foreign study semester in Bakersficld, where
he was taking courses in animal husbandry.
"Which I now realize is quite a common
pursuit right here at USD," he intoned.
Though feeling very much at home in
Bakersfield, when he heard of the vacancy
Hostile Man returned in a flash to stake his
claim. He will be demanding the position at
a special AS Senate meeting to be held next
week.
"And they better not try anything funny,
either," he warned.

XT '

^

HMPH. I'M ITS MY P£S$EKT
GEE WHVZ., WHAT'S WRONG
WITH YOU? MY LUNCH IS
GLAD THAT THATS GROSS.'
PEANUT BUTTER. WHAT'S SO ONE DAY OUT
LOOK, A
DISGUSTING ABOUT THAT ?/ OF THE YEAR THERMOS FULL
YOU CAN BE OF PHLEGM /
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Will Prop. H Slow City's Growth?
by Celine Vachon

€ALENIE)AIR
by Linda Bush
Theater:
Ever feel tempted to read beyond the
screaming front covers of the "National
Enquirer" or "The Star" at the check-out
line? Think twice, it could lead to Mrs.
Roperitis later on in life. To see this
malady in action, the San DiegoRepertory
Theater stages their musical,"Six Women
With Brain Death, or Expiring Minds
Want To Know". The cast portrays
everything you never wanted to be. Open
ended run at theSixth Avenue Playhouse.
For ticket information, dates and times
call: 235-8025.
Film:
Louis Malle's autobiographical story of
lifeduring wartime in aCatholic boarding
school comes to life in "Au Revoir Les
Enfants" at the Ken Cinema, Oct. 7.
Another appearance of Warhol mania
shows at the Ken, in the movie"Lonesome
Cowboys (1969). In typical Warhol
fashion, the film can be described as John
Wayne meets Hollywood Boulevard on a
late Saturday night; a Western with a
seedy character. Oct. 10.
Dance:
The American Indian Dance Theater

appears at the East County Performing
Arts CenterOct. 13. The troupe includes
dancers from the Apache, Zuni, and
Cheyenne.
Student discounts are
available. More info: 440-2277.
Art and Exhibitions:
Brushworks Gallery presents "The
Nude", with paintings by eight different
artists. The exhibit runs from Sept. 10Nov. 8, located at 425 Market St. Hours
are Tues.- Sat. 11-6 pm More info: 2327329.
Toulouse-Lautrec redefined Lithography
and the San Diego Museum of Art
displays a privatecollection of his works
throughout October.
Music:
Three soloists form the San Diego
Symphony perform a "Concert in the
Garden", at Villa Montezuma Oct. 9 at 3
pm Free for all!

FIRST SEMESTER'S JUST STARTED - CAN
THANKSGIVING AND CHRISTMAS BE FAR BEHIND?

o

TOPS IN TRAVEL
1050 ROSECRANS
SAN DIEGO, CA 92106

(619) 223-3167

DAVE TEDLOW
MANAGER
M-F 8am-5:30pm

FOR THE LOWEST HOLIDAY FARES AVAILABLE
CALL US NOW!! CHEAP FARES SELL OUT
BEFORE YOU KNOW IT. AND...WHO DESERVES
A HOLIDAY BREAK MORE THAN

Y O U !!!

HALLOWEEN HAPPENING !
SPECIHLS ON BLOCK & OBBNGE FISH!!
TIGER STRIPED BARBS - ONLY 99 c
(Reg. $1.95)

San Diego. The sun, the surf, the
opportunity, the intrigue...the people; over
an estimated one million.
Everyone wants"in" on the unique lifestyle
San Diego has to offer. As a result, the city
is experiencing a rapid growth explosion
which is taking itstoll on our freeways, in our
shopping centers and in our housing
developments.
With the rising population comes a need for
more housing, but where is the space to
accommodate for this growth? Can anything
be done to slow this rapid growth expansion
of the soon to be largest city in the nation?
One such initiative aimed at managing the
rate of growth in San Diego is the Growth
Management Element, also known as
Proposition H. This measure is a proposed
amendment to the city's "General Plan,"
recently approved by the San Diego City
Council for placement on the November
ballot.
If enacted, this Growth Management
Eleement not only limits the annual rate of
growth, but also provides for upgrade of

In last week's VISTA Scene
section, the incorrect article ap
peared under the title 'Will Prop.
H Slow City's Growth?' The cor
rect article appears this week. The
VISTA regrets the error.

public facilities, protection of sensitivelands,
maintenance of neighborhood's character,
regional planning and community balance.
All aspects of this amendment would help
alleviate the problems accompanying major
growth in our city.
One major provision of the amendment is
limitation on building permits. A total of
37,950 permits would be allowed between
1989-1994 with an annual total of 7,590.
These confines would allow for slow growth
over the next five years.
Secondly, an attempt would be made at the
preservation of neighborhood character. All
neighborhoods would be identified as either
Protected, Transitional or Reinvestment,
and building would be permitted according
to the best interests of the particular area.
Another important section of this
Proposition is protection of environmentally
sensitive lands. A limit would be placed on
building in areas including wetlands,
floodplains, prehistoric and historic sites and
resources.
Other highlightsof the Growth Management
Element include correcting for inadequacies
in public facilities by having each
"community plan"allow for apublic facilities
financing element. Also, the amendment
further makes an attempt at improving living
standards by supporting the City's effort to
preserve a strong economy for San Diego.
Thepeople will decide in November whether
this Growth Management Element will be
implemented. If the proposition passes, it
will takeeffect January 1,1989. The Growth
Control Element will be"the most far reaching
growth control measure ever enacted by the
City."

The VISTA advertising staff wishes to correct an
error from last week's edition. The Tops in Travel
phone number was incorrectly listed. It has been
corrected for this week. We regret the error.
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF STATE
UNITED STATES INFORMATION AGENCY
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
OFFER

A FOREIGN SERVICE CAREER
Representing the United States abroad as a
Foreign Service Officer

The Initial Step:
The Annual Foreign Service
Written Examination
December 3,1988

Deadline for receipt of application:
October 14,1988
You may obtain an application by calling (703) 875-7108
(24 hour line) or by writing:
U.S. Department of State
Recruitment Division (CN)
P.O. Box 9317 Rosslyn Station
Arlington, VA 22209
or at you Career Planning and Placement Office

Eligibility Requirements:

PLUS
CROWN LOACHES - from ONLY $1.99
(Reg. $3.99)

CALIFORNIA TROPICALS
5401 - A Linda Vista Road
(Near Morena)

293-7657

mm,

To be eligible to take the Foreign Service Written Ex
amination, applicants must be:
• At least 20 years old on the date of the examination
• Citizens of the United States
• Available for WORLDWIDE ASSIGNMENT, including
Washington, D.C.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Patty Hearst Plows Plot
(River's Edge) Award for over hamming an

by Tom Grady
"I want to write the doughnut, not the hole."
Shana Alexander, Anyone's Daughter
The greatest cover story of the seventies,
greater than both Watergate and Charlie
Manson combined has come to the big screen.
And for the first half, Patty Hearst is a
stunner.
On the evening of February 4th, 1974, the
19 year old heiress was abducted by the
Siombionese Liberation Army (SLA), a
group of black supremacy terrorists. For
sometime between 6 to 9 weeks, Ms. Hearst
was imprisoned in a 5'xl'x7' closet, blind
folded. An implied threat to her life forced
her choice to join their ranks and, among
other things, take part in the infamous San
Francisco Hibemia Bank robbery. About a
year later she was finally arrested and then
convicted for this crime.
Pretty sensational stuff, ten Newsweek
covers showed Hearst as the daughter moth
ers loved to hate. Innocent or not, she took
the brunt of a Nixon generation who had
turned on their middleclass upbringing. But,
based on Hearst's autobiography, Every
Secret Thing. Patty Hearst is played for vic
timization with a capital "V".
Director Paul Schrader seems so right for
the job. For some time Schrader has been
exploring man's darkest struggle with his
surroundings, {Mosquito Coast, Taxi Driver),
as well as having a gifted eye and ear for
opulent sensuality, (American Gigilo,
Mishima). And in Patty's closet/prison,
Schrader's gifts fuse beautifully.
Because Patty is blindfolded, the "view"
from the closet is sharply back lit, warped,
and cxpressionistic. These prison scenes are
choppy, uneven and suitably so. We accu
mulate the bizzarc effect of Hearst's experi
ence instead of plodding through it.
This bold approach keeps us blind to the
sometimes awful performances of her keep
ers. Playing thecharasmatic leader, Cinque,
Ving Rhames gets the Crispcn Glover

already hammy part.
Natasha Richardson, on the other hand, is a
first-rate Patty Hearst. Her translucent skin
and pinched expression compliment her alert,
soulful eyes. She is Vanessa Redgrave's
daughter, and this performance shows she
can hold her own as a great actress.
It is when Patty reluctantly joins the SLA
and dons the name Tania, that things get a bit
too episodic. We plow through one Patty/
Tania event to the next without much time
for reflection. The scences lose their shape.
It's as though we're watching a preview to a
longer film or "Patty Hearst's Greatest Hits"
as it were. Even Richardson gets a bit blearyeyed. It's hard to tell when and if we lose
Patty and Tania's taken over. We're too de
tached.
This question is crucial to the story, be
cause it's what kept her on the newstands,
and sadly perhaps wrongfully, put her in jail.
For all the film's narrative ingenuity, the
question still goes unanswered.
We zoom through what was one of the great
travesty trials of the century. (We never see
F. Lee Bailey spill a pitcher of water on his
crotch during his spaced-out summation.)
Perhaps there's just too much ground to
cover. Maybe this is the stuff for a (gulp)
mini-series.
Schrader's intellectual approach keeps us
above the sleaze and suspense of it all. It's
funny. I kind of missed it.

Trips To Take
Thu. 6, Iggy Pop and The Jesus And
Mary Chain, California Theatre, 8:00.
Sat. 8, Steel Pulse and Toure Kunda,
Starlight Bowl, Balboa Park, 8:00 .
Sat 8, Jimmy Page, SDSU Outdoor
Ampilheater, 8:00.
Wed. 12, Judas Priest and Slayer,
Sports Arena, 8:00, note new dale.
Fri. 21, Ray Orbison, Starlight Bowl,
Balboa Park, 8:00.

Duelling cheekbones: the reel Pattv Hearst and the real Patty Hearst

The Grateful Dead Rock Shoreline
by Peter Meyer
This past weekend The Grateful Dead, as
they have been for the last twenty years, put
on a show that blew minds and made thou
sands smile. The Dead played three shows at
the Shoreline Ampithcatrc in Mountain View,
which is thirty minutes south of San Fran
cisco.
A Dead show is more than just a concert. It
is a mcdeival festival of love and happiness
with the good vibes flowing. To print a
complete song list of all three days would

1122 Vlorena Blvd. • Bay Park
275-6999

.SUBWAY*
COLD SUBS

consume to much space. Some of the best
songs they played over the three days in
cluded "Aiko Aiko", "Black Muddy River",
"Stella Blue", "Not Fade Away", and "Box
of Rain".
J Overall is was a great series of shows with
very few "In the Dark Deadheads" in atten
dance. These shows have just whetted the
appetite and California is looking forward to
the Long Beach shows in mid-November.
Sec you there and have a grateful day.

OPEN LATE SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

row

WHOLE WHEAT OR ITALIAN BREAD

COLD CUT COMBO
BMT (ham. genoa. pepperoni, bologna) __
SUBWAY CLUB (roast beef, turkey, ham)

SUPER COMBO
SUPER BMT
SUPER CLUB
TUNA'S- TUNA'S^ TUNA
SEAFOOD A CRAB
ROAST BEEF
TURKEY BREAST
HAM & CHEESE
VEGETARIAN

HOT SUBS

WHOLE WHEAT OR ITALIAN BREAD

MEATBALL
STEAK & CHEESE (100% sirloin)

ANY SANDWICH ALSO AVAILABLE AS A CUSTOM SALAD PLATE.

tLi. .swrnnai
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visit

1 SALADS
Escape fine bussle and bussle of cify life: Relax,
camp, and bike in tbis natural valley of wonder I!

ANY SUB CAN BE MADE AS A SALAD

W.

COLD CUT COMBO
ANTIPASTO (ham, genoa. pepperoni, bologna)
CHEF (roast beef, turkey, ham)
TURKEY BREAST
TUNA '•» TUNA'ep TUNA
SEAFOOD & CRAB
GARDEN SALAD

j

w^LHRGE
1.89

2.99

2.89
3.09

4.19
4.39

2.89

4.19

2.69

3.99

3.29

4.99
2.59

/

When: Ocfober 20-23 (fall Holiday)
Cost: only $6^.00
Registration Deadline . October /4
for more information or t o sign up, come by tbe
Outdoor Adventures office (downstairs DC) or call

260-4709.
OUTDOOR ADVENTURES

SUNNY SMILES AW A i l YOU !!!

24 H O U R NOTICE A N D DEPOSIT R E Q U I R E D FOR GIANT
P A R T Y S U B S A N D PARTY PLATTERS
Prices Subject to ( hange without Notice • All Prices Subject to Sales Tax

GIANT PARTY SUB SPECIAL!!!
BUY A FOOT GET A FOOT FREE ($9 FOR TWO FEET)
OFFER GOOD THRU USD HOMECOMING WEEK.
"Hmo^er n^^al^^i^^gecuU>ffojs angy^^er^aupcmSj

^^

^
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SF's Beatnigs Get Bad
by Peter Meyer

San Francisco has long been known for
producing some of the world's best music if
not the bizzarest. In following the tradition
of bizzare music The Beatnigs are upholding
it quite well with the release of The Beatnigs
, their first alblum on Alternative Tentacles.
To lable The Beatnigs would be a sin. They
fit no conventional label and the only thing
that comes to mind when listening to them is
that they sound a little like Cabaret Voltarire
and a lot like the sound when you spin the
dial on your stereo really really fast.
The Beatnigs are led by Kevin on lead
vocals and tape edits, Rono Tse on industrial
percussion, Michael Franti on bass, Andre
Flores on keyboards, and Henry Rood on the
congas.
The Beatnigs are asocially aware band.
They claim that their namecame from 'nigger',
a common racial slur. They want to end
racism and violence in the world and go
about in a get down, mean funk mode. The
alblum opens with "Television". Odd ball
sound effects open this sermon against couch
potatoes, commercials, and how the media
twists terms like "TV is the place where
words are redefinedd likeContra to Freedom
Fighter.
"CIA" follows and is a joyful tune praisnig
the CIA for their ingenious plot to fund the
Contras by supporting the Contras practice
of selling cocaine to buy arms.The next song
is probably the most scathing of the entire

"Money!!! We hold these truths to be self
evident that all men are created equal,
Horsepucky!!" With direct, to the point lyr
ics like that The Beatnigs are definitely a
band with a message to get across.
The Beatnigs continued theirquest for racial
equality with the song "Street Fulla Nigs".
This song lists common stereotypesof blacks
with common stereotypes of middle class
whites with reckless abandon and bizarre,
sudden sound effects.
In continuing with their theme on racial
equality the Beatnigs had to include a song
on apartheid and they did. It's called "Con
trol". It condems aparthied of course, but it
also condems the apathy that the average
American has in dealing with abolishing
aparthied.
Opening up side two is another song with
weird sound effectscalled "MalcomX" which
is of course a tribute to the famous black
supremacist leader in the sixites. "Nature"
follows next with "Burritos", "Rooticus
Sporticus" and ending with "Rules"
Overall The Beatnigs are a rad band with
highly danceable music. They are already a
hit in the San Francisco club scene and are
sure to become one of the best underground
bands of 1988. Their unique sound and in
tense message are sure to carry them to the
top or howerver far they really wnat to go.

WANT TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF
AIR FORCE ROTC?
Not all colleges and univer
sities offer Air Force ROTC If you
want the advantages of Air Force
ROTC and your school doesn't have the
program, you still may be able to participate
Ask about the "crosstown" program. \bu may be
able to take Air Force ROTC at another college in your
area.
Wfe have four- and two-year programs that lead to an Air
Force commission. Vbu may also apply for a scholarship that
pays some college eqjenses, plus $100 tax free per academ
ic month. Contact;
CAPT FRANK CARBAJAL

619-594-5545

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

91X Tops AS Music Poll
On September 24 the AS took a music
survey of 427 students. This Figure repre
sents 12.2% or 1/8 of the 3500 undergrads
here at USD. They had six sections in
which questions were asked.
The final figures you see here were com The results of this survey show a couple of
puted by taking the raw score and multi things. The first being that USD undergradu
plying it by eight to figure out the percent ates seem to have a good sense of what they
age.
like and the styles that they do like seem to
deviate from groups. In most surveys Top
Top 5 Radio Stations
40/Pop is usually the top choice. But in
following a naitonal trend USD tends to
9 I X 60.0%
focus on "college band". This term college
KGB 30.0%
bands more often than not refers to bands
Q106 10.8%
like REM, The Alarm, and mostly off-beat,
90.3 6.3%
unknown bands that never get too much
B100 6.1%
publicity.
The results of this survey were to help in
the decision of choosing a major band to play
Top 10 Styles of Music
here at USD. Unfortuately there won't be a
Classic Rock 52.5%
major show this semester due to scheduing
problems with the bands in contention for a
Reggae 46.8%
booking. So instead of one major show there
Progressive Rock 43.8%
should be a few minor ones.
Top 40/Pop 38.9%
This survey, soon to be followed by a
Hard Rock 32.3%
VISTA Entertainment Music Survery will
Soul 13.8%
also be used to help determine what kind of
Rap 13.4%
music USD students want to read about and
Country 3.5%
listen to. In last week's VISTA the section
New Age 21.%
was criticized for leaning towards heavy
Jazzl.4%
metal exclusively. These charges were un
justified as the Entertainment section is
always diverse in its' coverage of local con
Old vs. New Bands
certs, new movies, and new music.
Old 64.6%
Even though only 1/8 of USD's under
New 50.1%
graduates were surveyed it seems that this
section is pretty much on target. This accu
Big Bands On Campus?
racy can been seen in attendance at Lark
Yes 90.2%
events. Last year's reggae shows were al
No 9.8%
ways packed while this year's Tubes show
was sparsley attended. Hopefully this survey
will also stimulate response for both the En
Participation in AS events tertainment section and the AS/Lark. It's
really hard to please even the majority of any
Yes 68.6%
group and by surveying, praising, and critiNo 31.4%
cizning we hope to stimulate response and
improve future shows and future issues of
the VISTA.
When dealing with entertainment and all of
Interest In Bands
it's aspects a person needs feedback both
Crowded House 54.8%
postitive and nefative. So if you think that a
Cheap Trick 45.2%
Lark event stinks or is great or a VISTA
article is lame or excellent write a letter to the
Eddie Money 36.3%
editor and express your opinion be it good or
bad. So stay tuned for the in-depth, musi
cally revealing VISTA Music Survey.

6110 Friars Rd. at Las Cumbres
open till midnight
7 days a week
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Phantom Haunts USD

USD players look on in disappointment as the Torero lose to Redlands 17-10

Rugby Club Begins Practice
by Jonathan Canedo
As the school year enters it's second month,
he roughest and fastest game on campus is
tlso getting underway. That's right, the
Rugby Club is back and better than ever.
\nd under the tutelage of Coach Steve Herlandez and club officers Fil Andersons and
im Kelley, the Rugby Club expect to have a
'erv successful season.
The season begins this Sunday when USD
losts Palm Springs RFC at Rob Field in
)cean Beach ^he game starts at 1:00 pm
tnd it should be an exciung match. Several
returning players, incIudingTonvLombardo,
-hris Shepard, and John Penroth, should
lelp the team to an excellent record as the

club starts off the year by destroying Palm
Springs.
For those of you who have never seen
rugby, it is a fast moving game which to the
uninitiated can sometimes resemble smear
the queer. However, it is fun to watch and an
exciting game to play. And the Rugby Club
is always looking for new players. If you are
interested in playing rugby or want more
information, practices are held every Tues
day and Thursday from 3-5 pm at West Point
Field.
So, whether you are interested in playing or
just want tosee what rugby is all about, come
out to a practice or come on out on Sunday
and see the Rugby Club in action.

BY Angelo Lombard
The USD Torero football team is 1-2 this
season; however this could quite probablybe
the strongest 1-2 team in quit some time.
This is because the Toreros have been harrassed this season by something which can be
called the "Phantom of the Fourth".
In all three games opposing teams have
been able to unleash the big play on USD
despite an otherwise dominating perform
ance by the Toreros. It happened at Menlo in
the form of a long punt return followed by a
great pass into heavy coverage that gave
Menlo a 18-17 victory.
Saturday, the Phantom made another ap
pearance. This time it was disguised as a
desperate pass play that went all the way to
the four yard line with a little help from a
personal foul.
The game began normal for the Toreros.
The offense took the opening kickoff and
marched down the field running and passing
at will. The drive was highlighted when
Todd Jackson slammed the ball in from two
yards out to give the Toreros a 7-0 lead after
Jim Morrison added the extra point.
After the kick off, the defense came out and
played their game as each offensive play by
redlands was smothered by a plethora of
Torero defenders. Payers like Matt Haniger,
Dave Gilmore and Dave Dunn hampered
Redlands passing attack by putting on a
vicious pass rush. Haniger had one sack on
Redlands first drive and Dunn collected his
later in the Game. The line backing corps
held the Bulldog ground game in check as

Fashion Valley's

. /Irs I

X-Country Wins At SDSU

\fter losing two of the top five runners
•>m last year's squad, the men's Cross>untry team looked to be a poor one.
iwever, last Saturday, the team captured
:neir second invitational victory this year.
hey soundly defeated seven other teams to
uixe first place at the prestigious Aztec Invi
tational.
Of the sixty runners in the race, the Toreros
placed five in the top sixteen. Leading the
way was Dan McNamee (5th), who was
followed closely by Max Lawson (10th),
Matt Meyer (13th), Bret Harris (15th) and

freshman runner Sean Perkins (16th) also
finished strong.
Other fine performances were given by Ron
Bone, J.R. Massey, Eric Merz, Steve Ascuaga and Peter Mauro.
The women's team, racing without three of
their top five runners, still managed to place
third.
Karen Crowe led the team and was fol
lowed by Nancy Nadeau, Patti Rosen, Missy
Duarte and Wendy Wibblcs. Other runners
included Liz Greene, Kristin Eppich, Hoang
Tang, Pat Hughes and Conn Flanigan.

USD SPECIAL
1/2 lb. 5-8 PM DAILY
SWORDFISH
/pV

Pacific Beach

•7/lSs-San Diego

581-1151

* With Clam
Chowder $6.95 *
Limit 2 ~ with coupon only
EXPIRES ON HALLOWEEN
With coupon only
Good through Oct 31
Not valid with any
other coupon offer
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players like Shawn Rezaian and Brauillo
Castillo put the hit on Redlands' running
backs.
Redlands managed to get its first points in
the second half after the Toreros fumbled
away a snap. The Bulldogs recovered on
USD's sixteen yard line but again could
make no head way on the ferocious Torero
defense After six unsuccessful attempts at
the goal line Redlands settled fora field goal.
USDalmost got itall back on one play when
senior Ken Zampese broke the second half
kickoff all the way to the Bulldog forty yard
line before being dragged down by the kicker.
Latter in the drive kicker Jim Morrison got
the three points back with a 39 yard field
goal.
Going into the fourth quarter USD was
protecting its 10-3 lead when Redlands fi
nally put together some offense that culmi
nated in a two yard touchdown run by
Patterson that tied the game at ten. Then
came the fateful drive. Redlands quarter
back Rob Lough dropped back to pass and
started scrambling for breathing room when
USD defensive back Bryan Day on a safty
blitz grabbed Lough and was bringing him
down as Lough desperatly tried to flick a
pass downficld. His prayers were answered
as Eric Carlson grabbed the pass and ran
down to the fifteen yard line. Two plays later
runningback Carlson found a hole and gave
Redlands a 17-10 lead after the kick.
USD tried to grasp victory from the jaws of
defeat but the clock ran out and the Toreros
collected their seconed heartbreak of the sea
son.

Barber & Beauty Salon
* Color Highlighting
* Permanents
* Facial & Waxing
* Sculptured Nails
ALWAYS AVAILABLE
The finest hair products.

Q

291-5330
122 Fashion Valley -Next to Fashion Valley 4 Theatres

MM
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exploring o\kr
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O c t o b e r 1 1 - T u e s d a y Deidre McCalla, Oliuia R e c o r d i n g A r t i s t
N o o n Concert in f r o n t o f t h e UC
O c t o b e r 1 2 - W e d n e s d a y Women in the Church: Leadership
UC 1 0 4 5:30-6:30pm
O c t o b e r 1 7 - M o n d a y Marjorie Hansen Shaeuitz
"Perfect Misunderstandings": how men and women
confuse each other , Forum 7:30 p.m.
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Soccer Team Wins Third Straight
by Jonathan Caneda
The USDsoccer learn won their third straight
game recently to start off a six game homestand on a good note. The Toreros defeated
CSU San Bernardino by a score of 4-0 in a
game that was never close. The victory
gives the Toreros a record of 5-3 on the
season.
Eric Deutsch scored first for the Toreros,
heading the ball into the opposing goal after
a pass from Mike Brille who got the assist.
The score remained 1-0 until early in the
second half when Jason Pearson scored. His
goal was followed by that of Denis Langhans. Langhans' goal was a beautiful shot
into the lower corner of the goal from the top
of the box.
The Toreros final goal of the day was scored
by sophomore Trong Nguyen. He scored on
a penalty kick late in the second half. It was
the third straight game in which Trong has
scored the Toreros final goal, all of them

occurring on dead ball situauons.
The team had an excellent game and played
consistently throughout, lason Chaffee, a
freshman defender, stateo that the game was
the team's "best performance of the year."
Andy Kummer, midfielder tor the Toreros,
agreed, saying that, "We put everything
together,and putaway ateam like weshould."
Goaltender Doug Wedge, who had his first
shutout of the year, agreed that the team was
on the ball and credited much of the win to
the bench which "Showed a lot of depth and
played very well." Wedge, who had an
excellent game as well, is one of the leading
goaltenders in the West Coast Athletic Con
ference.
Though the Toreros have won three straight,
they still face several lough teams this year.
However, if they play like they did against
San Bernardino, the Toreros should have no
trouble and should continue to win.

New Sport Club On Campus
..ers
Soccer at^J ftasliecol ome very popular
in the past few years, but not quite as popular
as freshman Tara Allgood would like it to be.
Thus, Allgood has taken steps to push it
along. For the first time ever, USD will see
a Soccer Club on campus.
Allgood, together with Sam Bartholomew
are the founding "fathers" of the Soccer
Club, while Professor Gray of will serve as
the club's advisor.
The USD Soccer Club will compete with
clubs from other universities. San Diego
State, UCSD and others will engage in play

this fall.
"When I signed up for soccer in the intra
mural program, I found several other girls
that had participated in high school and
wanted to play seriously in college," stated
Allgood. "Sam, also, felt that a men's club
team was needed,"she continued. "We have
an intercollegiate men's team as well as
men's intramurals, but there are a lot of good
players who fall between those areas."
If anyone is interested in joining, the USD
Soccer Club will have its introductory meet
ing October 10th in the UC 104 at 7:00 pm.

COIN LAUNDRY
* NEW machines in a new s t o r e
*0PEN 6:00am til 11:00pm daily
*Dry Cleaning and Fluff & Fold
available
*Color T.V.

Ruth Bajo(3) returns a volley as other Toreras look on.

Womens V-Ball Goes 1-2 in WCAC
by Meg Estey
The USD womens volleyball team opened
West Coast Athletic Conference play last
week. The Toreras defeated St. Mary's
College but lost to both Pepperdine and
Loyola Marymont.
Thursday, at Loyola Marymont, the Tore
ras took the Lions to five games butcou Id not
hold on as they led 6-0 in the fifth game but
could not pull it out.
"I think we are a better team than LMU, but
we just seemed a bit nervous in the fifth
game. Also a poor call seemed to turn the
momentum in Loyola's favor," stated John
Martin, USD'scoach.
Angle Rais contributed 14 kills as Jody
Conners and Ruth Bajo added 8 each. Rais
also had 20 digs in the defeat. The final score

was 4-15,15-11, 15-10,7-15,8-15.
Friday in Malibu, the Toreras were crushed
by Pepperdine 2-15,5-15,2-15.
The Waves dominated all aspects of the
match. Conners. however had 5 kills and 10
digs.
The Toreras hao beuer iuck against St
Mary's as they returned home Saturday. The
final score was '0-15, 15-10, 15-1, 12-15,
15-10. Rais and Conners again led the way
for the Toreras with 19 and 12 kills respec
tively. Suzanne LeSaltzalsoadded9blocks
On the defensive end of the match, Cindy
Silldorf and Conners had 18 digs.
The Toreras again take on Pepperdine ana
Loyola again this weekend at home. USD is
now 5-8 overall and 1-2 in WCAC play.

Cycling Club Starts Training
For 1989 Racing Season
The USD Collegiate Cycling Club has
begun training for the 1989 racing season.
The Saturday morning rides have been well
attended since the beginning of the semester.
The team is a member of the California
Collegiate Racing Association (CCRA) and
the UnitedStates Cycling Federation (USCF).
All students who are interested in racing are

welcome to join. There will be a meeting
tonight in Outdoor Adventures at 5pm
Weekly rides are being organized and Satur
day morning rides aft at 8:30am.
Collegiate cycling is growing, come join
the competition and support the USD Cy
cling CLub.

COMPLETE YOUR
RESUME!
*Large capacity machines
ideal for rugs, quilts,
and comforters.

POINT LOMA LAUNDRY CENTER
3185 Midway Drive
(across from Godfather's Pizza)

222-4456

Prospective employers want more
than good grades - they want
experience. Get that experience,
and a great part time job. Flexible
hours and paid training with the

PACIFIC GROUP
FOR MORE INFORMATION:

CALL 563-2000

TAN
30 DAYS FOR $30
THE TOTAL LOOK
Mission Valley Center
(Between Saks and Bullocks;

291-6767
Body Fat Analysis
Also Available:

(bycomputer) $7

European Body
Wrap

$39

facials
make-up
waxing
manicures
pedicures
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Women's Soccer Experience Pays

Co-Rec Softball Continues
Co-Rec softbali moved into its 3rd week of 5 blowout of the Rookies. Errors prevailed
high intensity action last weekend and in one as the Rookies piled up 12, giving the Sig's
of the better match-ups of the day, Better anearly Christmas gift. The Rookies also
Buy the Case defeated AKPsi Pleasure dropped the second game of their doubleMachine 6-0. Both teams played outstand header when Liquor Hogan's blew them out
ing defense but the Pleasure Machine was 21-8. Hogan's managed to field an entire
held to just 2 hits, and remember, this is a
line up of women, except for the weak link in
hitter's game. It took 'The Case" only 43 right, and they shut out the Rookies in the
minutes to sew this one up and remain unde 3rd. (three up, three down, no less!) Tom
feated. Steve Cascioppo led the victors with
Gorman contributed twosingles and a double
2 doubles and a single.
while Wade Walker and Bo Landress each
Another no hitter escaped Nym pho Barb's homered, by the way, great catch, Wade!
Back as Jeff Martin had the only hit for Sherry Harrison and Jenine Lawloreach had
Softballs and Hard Bats and they were shut 2 hits for the Hogans.
out 10-0. Pat Connolly and Johnny McCourin
Barneys Buster Club lost their second
each homered for Barbs. Carol Spils led the game of the season in another co-rec softbali
women of Nympho Barb's Back with two
mismatch. Just a Bunch of Czars busted
singles.
Barneys bubble 24-0. the only two hits by
For the second week in a row, Beef and
the Buster Club were provided by Mike
Buns fell asleep late in the game and had to
Pilawiski. The Czars hit the ball all over the
settle for a 5-5 tie, this timewith an improving park combining for an incredible twentySigma Chi team. A catcher would have eight hits. Home run Czars were Maria
made the last inning play at the plate a lot
Mossuto, Paul Foumier, Marie Giblin, Nor
closer, but Beef and Buns was forced to play
man Slaught, and Angelo Lombardo.
the game with only 7 players. Alert baserunAI's Coholic's also continued their losing
ners and strong hitting by Ron Wood of
way suffering a 14-2 pounding by the RecSigma Chi contributed to the tie.
ing Crew. Emelie Tirre went four for four,
Wood homered again in thesecond game of and Ken Grimes, Brent Shaffer, and Karen
Sigma Chi's double header enroute to a 21- Skemp each homered for the "Crew."

It was a classic match-up of youth vs expe
rience in the Women's Speed Soccer league,
and for a half it appeared as though the
youthful Maddogs were going to be too
much for Buck Naked. Although the game
was scoreless, it was the Maddogs that had
the much better scoring opportunities.
The second half was a different story and
the experience factor began to show. First,
Emelie Tirre toe-punched one over the
goalie's head for a 1-0 lead. Then Tirre beat
the keeper to a loose bal1 and it was 2-0, B uck
Naked, finally, a Tiffany Camarillo "can
non" put the icing on a 3-0 victory. In this
contest, it appeared as though the Maddogs
had the better talent. In fact, if Marcy Ayers
would haveadded passing to her vast array of
talents, this game might have went the other
way. However, there is still no substitute for
experience as the veteran Buck Naked squad
proved.
In other womens league action,the USD
Untouchables evened their record at 1-1
with a 6-1 drubbing of Jack in the Box. Tara
Allgood provided the scoring and Lizzy
Murray provided the enthusiasm for the
victors.
Helen Painter's goal averted a
shutout. Still Hangin'was still awesome as
Gina Labovitz's team blew out the Brew
Crew 10-1. Despite losing their captain to a
freak "rabbit" injury. Still Hangin' was never
threatened in this non-contest. Finally, and
unbelievably, Panties Ablaze was victori
ous. Sherry Harrison scored four goals in the
8-2 defeat ofTBA.

In the men's league, the top four teams
remained undefeated. Ed Sanchez and Mark
Hellenkamp teamed to break open a close
game and lead the Law School to a 6-2
victory over the Falcons. Led by the fine
play of Tom Shea, the Falcons kept this
contest suprisingly close until midway
through the second half when Law School
dominence proved out.
AGSP had no problem remaining unde
feated. Todd Tillmans and Chris Anderson
led a scoring barrage which overwhelmed
Sigma Chi 9-0. Too Raw For Eddie put 15
goals on the board, but Kirash Dehpahne
only scored twice. This time it was Bo
Rothwell's seven goals which keyed the 151 routofL.M.Internacionales. Thelnternacionales' biggest problem, however was
not A1 Limberg's team as much as their
choice of footwear. Come on guys, buy
some cleats!
AIA remained #4 in the rankings with a 71 victory over the San Rafael Rats. Paul
Tobin, who else, scored five times for Wade
Walker's team.. Eric England had the lone
tally for San Rafael. The newest member of
the top five is Hung Over Butt Luvin' It.
Tony Yatsko scored three goals as the Phi
Kap team defeated the Double Kicks 4-2.
Finally, in what was probably the best game
played, 4th Floor DeSales scored on two
"own goals"and hung on to defeat Sigma Pi
6-5. The winning goal in this one came as a
throw in deflected off Tim Hoch and ended
up in the Sigma Pi goal.

Who's #1 In Flag Football? It's a Toss Up
Some Win, Some Lose In IM Water Polo
The second week of the season for water
polo was more wacky than last week and hell
froze over last week.
This past week, Sigma Chi showed up for,
believe it or not, two games! And they won
them both! Margo Mullally led Sigma Chi
over EGBOK 12-11. Sue Brennan was the
star for EGBOK, but her 6 pts. were just not
enough.
Another shocker is that Slippery When
Wet won again! Bridget Murphy, with 10
pts, led their destuction of G-Spot, 20-5.
Slippery When Wet has now assured them
selves of a winning record for the regular
season. Holy Toledo!
The best game was clearly 4 Guys and 3

Girls vs Wet and Wild. Julie Thurman had
16of the 17 pts of Wet and Wild, but Tiffany
Camarillo's goal with 20 seconds left gave
the win to 4 Guys and 3 Girls by a score of
18-17. The best part of this contest was
watching Joe Amader fall in and out of his
tube for the entire game. His sheer determi
nation is truly representative of the IM spirit.
Way to go, Joe!!!
Lastly, Alcoholics In Action crushed the
Tracers 40-4. The #1 ranked team was led
by Emelie Tirre and Laura Czekanski in
what was truly a laugher.

Square Pan IM
Player of the Week
This week the IM department honors the
talent of two multi-sport athletes: John Scott
and Sherry Harrison. In last week'scontests,
Scott led his teams to victory in football and
volleyball as well as a hard fought tie in
softbali. His finest moments came onthe
football field as he had two interceptions and
threw for the only score in Hwang Poon
Tang Boys stunning upset of Word-Up
Wrecking Crew.
Harrison scored four times Thursday night
to lead Panties Ablaze to their first speed
soccer victory of the season. Some would
say this was one more victory than could
have been expected for the entire year. In
softbali, three consecutive hits by Sherry
Harrison helped Liquor Hogans to yet an
other easy victory, and helped Harrison join
John Scott as the Square Pan IM Players of
the Week.

With the top teamsdropping like flies, there
are no less six teams with a legitimate claim
to the top ranking. Everyone's #1 Word up
Wrecking Crew fell to the unheralded
Hwang Poon Tang Boys. Todd Dupey's
team intercepted four passes and a lateral to
come up with the week's most surprising 70 victory. It is obvious now that Johny
Yaldo's team desperately needs a quarter
back. If Dan Girger is not the answer, per
haps a deal can be worked out with the
Chargers. Look out, Babe!
Despite their monumental achievement, the
Hwang PoonTang Boys did losetheir opener
and were not seriouly considered for the top
spot in to polls. The Dawgs, however, were.
Chris Stout's team is the only one that is still
undefeated.. However, despite two touch
down passes by Sean Baron, an 18-6 victory
over the Inominates does not deserve a #1.
Everybody Out, led by Eric Thompson's
three touchdown passes,surprised theEMB's

CITY OF SAN DIEGO

NAIL SPECIAL

NOW HIRING

Quality and Value!!
Your nails will be so natural,
you can go without polish.

PIT TEST MONITORS

SALARY: $7.97 - $9.61 Per hour
$8.13 - $9.80 Per hour eff. 12-30-88
Requirements: 1 year F/T clerical
or public contact experience
typing - 30 WPM
For more information contact:
Employment Information Counter
City Administration Building
22 C Street
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 236-5753

CITY OF SAN DIEGO
EOE

FINESSE NAIL DESIGN
4730 Mission Bay Dr. Ste E
(Corner of Garnet Ave., next to Mobil Gae Station)

273-7608
Hours: Mon-Sat 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM

$10 Off
Acrylic Nails

j
|

$5 Off
Fills

Reg $30 Now $20 | Reg $17 Now $12

$5 Off
Manicure & Pedicure
Reg $20 Now $15

$10 Off
Glass Glazed Nails
Reg $45 Now $35

Offers Expire October 19,1988

22-14. Only a first game forfeit loss is
keeping Brian Moss' team from that top
ranking.
This leaves Hit and Run sitting at #1 this
week. Pat Connolly's 38 yard touchdown
run was not enough tostop Andy Gruninger's
team from pulling out a 19-6 victory.
Although Hit and Run is # 1 for now, the
feeling hereis that there will be many changes
before a champion is finally crowned.

WHAT IF YOU DON'T GET
INTO THE GRAD SCHOOL
OF YOUR CHOICE?

Sure, there are otherschools. But why
settle? Kaplan helpsstudents raise their
scores and their chances of being admit
ted into their first-choiceschools. Fact is,
no one has helped students score higher!

KAPLAN

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD

4780 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92117
(619) 277-6744
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Volleyball In December? Why Not?
'Twas the second week of play, and all
through the gym, not an upset in the making,
not even by whim. When all of a sudden ,out
of the blue, 2 upsets occurred and the rank
ings got s
'
The first upset of the day occurred in Bleague when previously #2ranked Free Balls,
who showed no mercy to their opponents last
week, were beaten by un-ranked Spike These
Balls. Mark Yarter of Spike These Balls led
the way with 9 kills as they dethroned Free
Balls 15-11, 12-15,15-10.
The second upset of the day, really was not
an upset, but much more of a disappoint
ment. Byl Berger's Eat My Spike could
only round up 3 people and therefore for
feited to Sigma Chi and lost their #1 position
in the A-league rankings.
This meant that Dive and Dig, who won
easily over Spiked Coconuts 15-8, 15-11,
moved into the #1 position. The #2 spot will
now be occupied by previously #5 ranked
Short but Sweet. Meg Estey's team earned
their position by beating a very strong UR
Diglessteambyascoreof 15-12,15-5. Estey
and Jay Wessley both very impressively led
Short But Sweet.
The #3 spot belongs to Sigma Chi. Even
though they have been forfeited to twice,
Sigma Chi has a very intimidating roster
including Tom Gaines, Adrian Smith and
Brendan Gallagher.
The #4 position will be held by Eat My
Spike, who hopefully can round-up 4 play
ers next week, and show the league how
powerful a veteran team can really be.
And Finally the #5 position in the A-lcague

rankings will be given (literally) to Team
Colorado. Nonetheless, Team Colorado
guided by Tim Vowles and Kim Christopherson, beat Tim Clarke's It's In The Bag.
(What's in the bag we don't know but rest
assured it won't be an intramural champion
ship t-shirt) by a score of 15-6,15-6.
In other A-league action, John Scott led the
way for Dinks as they overcame an early
lead by Valley Bunch with a Punch to win
15-10,15-11.
Moving to B-league, #1 ranked Trojan
Busters stayed on top by gunning down
Secret Weapon 15-8,15-9.
Taking over the #2 spot is Molly Murphy's
Cool Zero who held off a late surge by
Jose's Heroes to boost their record up to 20.
With the help of Sarah Bogg's 4 aces, PTag kepta strong hold on their #3 position by
defeating Clark's Crew 15-7,15-8.
Moving up a notch to #4 is A LA who beat an
on time Better Late Than Never, 15-3,155.
Grabbing the #5 spot in the rankings is
Floor Play who won handily over Dig Us
15-5,15-6 to post a record of 2-0.
In other B-league match-ups, Going To
Disneyland also boosted their record to 2-0
by defeating AKPsi 15-7, 15-2. Tall and
Short Of It rebounded from last week's loss
and took care of Minnesota's Finest in 2
games 15-8,15-3.
In the final game, Shelly Van Emon's
Foreigner Four took The Middy's to three
games but came up just short losing by a
score of 15-7, 12-15,15-9.

IM Distinctions
Sept 26- Oct 2
Mens Softball- A league
Game of the Week: Bronx Zoo
Team of the Week: Doggie Style
Player of the Week: Rick Hagan (Bronx Zoo)
Mens Softball- B league
Game of the Week: Minors vs 8 Around the Mound
Team of the Week: Sigma Chi
Player of the Week: Sean Macaleso (Sigma Chi)
Co-Rec softball
Game of the Week: Sigma Chi vs Beef and Buns
Team of the Week: Better Buy the Case
Male Player of the Week: Ron Wood (Sigma Chi)
Female Player of the Week: Maria Mossuto ( Bunch of Czars)
Mens Flag Football- A league
Game of the Week: The Dawgs vs The Inominates
Team of the Week: Hwang Poon Tang Boys
Player of the Week: John Scott (Hwang Poon Tang Boys)
Mens Flag Football- B league
Game of the Week: Spleefmen vs Pi Raiders
Team of the Week: Sigma Chi
Player of the Week: Bill Jones (Sigma Chi)
Co-Rec Volleyball- A league
Match of the Week: UR Digless vs Short but Sweet
Team of the Week: Team Colorado
Male Player of the Week: Jay Wessley (Short But Sweet)
Female Player of the Week: Meg Estey (Short But Sweet)
Co-Rec voIleyBall- B league
Match of the Week: Spike These Balls vs Free Balls
Team of the Week: Spike These Balls
Male Player of the Week: Mark Yarter (Spike These Balls)
Female Player of the Week: Julie Thurman (Cool Zero)
Water Polo
Game of the Week: 4 Guys and 3 Girls vs Wet and Wide
Team of the Week: Wet and Wide
Male Player of the Week: Joe Amader (4 Guys and 3 Girls)
Female Player of the Week: Tiffany Camarillo (4 Guys and 3 Girls)
Mens Speed Soccer
Game of the Week: 4th Floor DeSales vs Sigma Pi
Team of the week: 4th Floor DeSales
Player of the Week: Bo Rothwell (Too Raw For Eddie)
Womens Speed Soccer
Game of the Week: Buck Naked vs USD Maddogs
Team of the Week: Buck Naked
Player of the Week: Kim John (Still Hangin')

Midnight Bowling Entries Due
Hwang Poon Tang Boys: It seems as
though every time Johny Yaldo loses an
intramural game, his opponents are named
Budweiser Intramural Team of the Week.
Such is the price one pays for being on many
#1 ranked teams. A solid defense which
came up with five interceptions keyedHwang
Poon Tang Boysto a 7-0 flag football victory
over Yaldo's top ranked Wood-Up Wreck
ing Crew. More importantly, Todd Dupey's
team proved that an A-league football game
can be played without constant complaining
to the officials. This combination resulted in
the Hwang Poon Tang Boys being named
the Budweiser IM Team of the Week.
BUDWE!SER®*KING OF BEERS®*C1988 ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC »ST LOUIS, MO

Ever stay out all night, strike-out and be
happy about it? Wanna look like 300; or
maybe you are just looking for a cheapdate?
Got a special girl you want to get out of her
shirt? At least out of her shirt and into an IM
champion shirt. Once again the time has
come for USD's own version of Midnight
Bowling.
All entries must be turned in by 6:00 pm
Wednesday, October 12 at theSports Center.
Each team must consist of 2 men and 2
women. The tournament will be played on
Friday, October 14, at the Clairemont Bowl.
All contestants must show up no later than
11:45 and play begins at 12 midnight The
entry fee is $4.00 per person and should be
paid at the bowling alley. The only other

requirement is that each team wear a unique
uniform expressing its own originality.
Last year's best dressed team had to be
Strike My Spare Hogan. Although they
probably will have little todo with the stand
ings since they finished ahead of only one
team. (And the Italian Club had only three
bowlers last year). This year's odd's on
favorite has to be Laura Czekanski and
company, but don't count out the IM team.
Rumor has it that Emelie Tirre is taking
bowling classes, for credit no less, and has
raised her average towell over 150. We'llall
find out the truth Friday the 14 (whew, we
just made it!) of October. Be there and find
out what's in fashion.
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Mens Softball Taking
Sbape
The cream is definitely rising to the top in Men's Softball as play continued
in its third week. Although it looked for an inning or two like Doggie Style
was playing the Bad News Bears, they were actually destroying Czars
Revenge 21-1. Marc Duro parked one for Doggie Style, but the real high
point of the game had to be the stylish shorts of second baseman Todd Van
Boxtel. Steve Cascioppo added two doubles and a single.
In the only other A-league gamedue to forfeits,(come on guys, at least show
up!) Bronx Zoo merci-ruled the 1:59ers 14-4. It took a seven run fifth to sew
this one up as the l:59ers held tough through four. Dino Navaro had two
singles and scored two runs for the Zoo and Rick Hagan led with three runs
scored, a double and two singles.
B-Ieague once again stole the show this weekend and despite numerous
concussions, Bringin' the Wood exploded in the fourth inning to crush The
Unknown 16-4. What appearedat first to be a real contest, quickly dissolved
into just another easy victory for Bringin' the Wood. Rich Hosada had three
singles and led the victors in their base-hit attack.
Sigma Chi played an excellent game and defeated a tough Miguel Box
Patrol 10-3. Rick Shultz, Jeff Schizas, Damon Werner, and Rich Pearl had
three hits each for the Sigs while Sean Macaleso added a triple and a home
run. Despite this strong offensive attack, Sigma Chi had a case of the strike
out blues with six! (You gotta keep your eye on that ball guys!)
The Nads fell to Well Hung despite a tremendous pitching effort by the
Nads! Well Hung was obviously the better team in this one with an 18-4
victory. Greg Still and Pat Draude had three hits each for Well Hung and
Steve Knight added a single and a homer.
An impressive eight-run first inning set up a 10-6 win for the Minors over
a fiesty 8 Around the Mound team. Brett Burleigh and Jon Morgan led the
Minors attack with 3 hits each.
In the final game of the night, No Glove, No Love scored two in the sixth
to fight their way back to a 5-5 tie with Girls LGBNAF. It looked like a win
for LGBNAF when theyscored three runs in the top of thesixth but No Glove
would not give up. Todd Dupey had 2 singles for Girls and Jeff Walters
added a double and a walk for Girls. Quinn Campbell scored the tying run
for No Glove.

Coming Up: 3x3 Hoops!
What: 3 on 3 Basketball League
When: Saturdays starting October 15
How: Sign up your team by Wednesday, October 12
Where: Sign up at the Sports Center. Manager's meeting is at 5:30 pm.
Why: For fun and excercise and to get ready for the Spring League.
Join in on the fun! Play IM 3x3 Basketball.
Official rules are available at the Sports Center.

Get Your Revenge At
Beach V-Ball Tourney
Are you bitter because the 2x2 sand volleyball league was cancelled? Are
you upset because you didn't join a 4x4 volleyball team? Well, Sunday
October 16th is your chance to get revenge in the 9th Semi-Annual Beach
Volleyball Tournament.
Ocean Beach will be the site again this year. The action will begin with
men's check-in at 9:00 am. Three divisions are offered; Men's, Women's
and Mixed.
A $2.00 entry fee will include Togo's Sandwiches, refreshments and all
day play, this tournament is open to all levels of ability, so come out and
join a great day of sun and fun. Reminder: Entry deadline is Wednesday,

Can You Make The Call?
Hypothetically, in an IM A-league volleyball match, let's say Dive and
Dig's Anne Sperrazzo puts up a perfect "one-set" to Ken Patrick who
powers the ball straight down for an apparent point. After the ball hits the
ground, Patrick's foot goes under the net. You make the call - Point or
violation?
With 36 teams scheduled each Saturday in the gym, it would appear that
chaos and confusion could be the rule. However, with expert officials like
Camille Barbara, Anne Sperrazzo, Bill Baxter, Suzanne Puremba, Karen
Parker, Byl Berger, Meg Estey, Wendy Henderson, Kelly Lawrence, and
Mark McGuiness on the job, everything keeps running smoothly.
You Make The Call Answer: Score the point. Once the ball hits the
ground, the play is over and all penalties are ignored.

Phi Kaps "We Are Not Sandbaggers
The Phi Kaps claim to be a totally different flag football team than the
one that choked in the B-league playoffs last year. It is true that only three
players returned from last year's squad, but all the new recruits have played
high school ball. Only time will tell if they really belong in the B-league,
but if the first two weeks are any indication, the Phi Kaps are a shoo-in for
sandbaggers of the year award.
Sigma Chi is another team looking for a t-shirt in B-league competition.
With Bill Jones, a former A-league all-star, at the controls, Sigma Chi
annihilated Charlie's Commandos 36-6. Mark Bale caught three touch
down passes and Devin Bundy took in two of Jones' scoring strikes in this
decidedly one-sided affair. Charlie's Commando's were able to avoid
a shut-out as Bill Kelley hit speedster Ray Wang for their lone six.
The Spleefmen and Pi Raiders both improved their record but not their
offense in a 0-0 tie. As a matter of fact, if this game was still being played,
it would probably still be scoreless.
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